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SPECIAL NOTICE.
NICHOLLS RESTAURANT

AND

LUNCH HOUSE
SReomain Open Nightly, for the Accommodation of

Its Patrons,
.ITNTI T.2 A_. nM .

FOREIGN A FFAIRS.
THE UNITED KINVDOM.

0 MlverPeol Dork Laberers' strike.
ygprooL, Feb. 14.- it Is highly prob),i)l
tlestrlkes will termninate very shortly,
a men are inclirned .to yieldl.

don of the Cattle Importation
Order.

11)0ox, Feb. 14 In the House of Com-
thlxls afternoon it was stated on lbehaIf
g•overnment, that the order t) slaugh-

American cattle at the port of landing
tsed herause thret easr of pleuro-

o unl had hbcn Imported from the
States. The order does not affect Can-

ult•lag Troops to the heat of War in
Afrlca-A Viloroum ampanlln

To Be Peosrcuted.
ItpDON, Feb. 14. I'rep nrations for the dis-

l•. of troops to South Africa is progressing
-dly, and it is exp.cted sIeom of the vessels

be ready for depa rt ure early next, week.
SIgovernment has decided upoln a vigorous

allg n against the Zulus, and the troops
S1anlous to be In the tlhld.

The IsordenekJold Expedition.
LONDoN, Feb. 14. A letter from (Greenhack,
bwo as Interpreter aeeomnpanilel the Lena,

*•.of the Nordcnskiold expeeditionry ves-
aL dated October It;, saes the Lena Is laid
pfor wlonter ninelten mile above Yakut•-k,

u• l thecrew In waiting for the mail to cmn-
ythem to that place, where they will spend

winter.

N lIflaculty Between uastia and Ron-
mlata-Probable Arrangement of the

Labor Troubles.
LONDON, Feb. 14.--A dispatch from Con-
mlntinopole says a serious conflict occurred

1Oalatz between the RIunmanian police and
eliSane, and further troubles are appre-

Russia has again demanded of Roumania
leevaeuation of Ar.b Tabla.

The English government has asked per-
almelon of Portugal to Teplme a hospiltal ship
h Delagl o Bay. Sanitary preparations are

nooeeding vigorously.
A dlspatch from Liverpool 'says a portion

d the strikers are in favor o(f settling the
dfculty by arbitra l on, and it is hoped a
ompromlse will son ibe arranged.

4letal statement or lime Prohibition of
Importation of American Cattle-The
Reply of President Sirevy to the Trades
Delegations-Eontinued Pears of the
Plague.

LONDON, Feb. 14. The perfect correctness
4 the statem• uts ieladee in those dis)eatchIe.e
lcerning the action of the geovernlllllt re-

-e-tlng the impo lit lh)n of cat tle fron• the
ted States was c4,ncluusively sheown te-day

by the statement n teie in Ieiilf of the go)v-
4lument In the House of ('sllmuons this even-

Ig. News agents who faledtl to obtain correct
hformation on this imnportant subject, and
who have sought to cover the lallure by im-
pigning the accuracy ol these dlspatches,will

vr be constrained to, acknowledge their do-

It was stateed in the House of Commons, on s
behalf of the government, Ihat an order to
aliugiter all Amoerican cattle Irumediately
11pon their arrival at any port in the kingdom,
bed been issue•. The reHson for tills was,
that among the cattle imported from the
United States three tbeeves suffering freom
FPuro-pneumonia had ibeen found. The order
NO no effect upon cattle imported from
-nada.
It is conslereed alnist certain that in a

ahort time tihe order will b ; so respealed or
Itodified that it will hlave no effect in re-
ftrding trade in A rmerican cattle.

Advices from Paris state that the reply of
President Grovv t•e the trades deputations,
which were receivel by him to-day, is favora-
bly received bey the trading. Industrial and
mercantile public. It is construed as a
Prnlise that the Republicans will not be less
sollcit•us for the we-lfare of the working

lasseus than the Empire, was, and that such
measures as are n'ce'ssarl'y for furnishing
work to all whoe need it, and for developing
the natural and artililial resources of the
-Qountry, shall be prionated.

The news to-day conceurning the plague is
couilleting, but the general impression is that
tie disease is not yet under control, and
aurope stands in the presence of a very great

perll.
-- : * • . . . ..

FRANCE.
The Mlarslllatle Bernmes the National

Anthem.
PARI, Feb. 14.--The governmrnt have is-

4tled a decree, that the Marelhtiuhe shall be
the national anthem.

reeeutloeu Against the Plague--Contin-
annee of Pree Trade Arllated.

PARrs, Feb. 14.-The Joural Oliciel de-
lees that the plague has a pI t rid in European

Turkey. The French Minim.4r of Commerce
Continues, however to eunforc quarantine
IaPinst all art vals from the Black Sea.

The Journal des )ebats agitates in favor ofa continuance of free trade.

A FPavrable Iteply to Trades Delegations.
PARIs. Feb. 14.--President Grevy was to-

"day waited upon by deputation from various
French trades, and in reply to an adldre•s
said the government will consider the wants
-t the country and will not sa:ritice national
Industry.

ITALY.

eere Dioceses To Be created in the United
States.

LORDON, Feb. l.--The Standard's corre-
Spondemt at Rome sa-ys a decision has just
been reached at the Vatican to create certain
new dioceses in the 'United States in Oonfe-
quence of the growth of the ('hurch in that
Country.

GELRMANY.
bie Relsestla To Be Dissolved by the

Chancellor.
BIBLIN, Feb. 14.--It is rumored that Prince
smarcck has decided to dissolve the Rei sch-

st.ag. _

THE B AZIL HOBROR.
-' saadsl eot People Dying of Starvation

and Btlack Small-pox-An Ua-
paralleled Fpldemsle.

Nuw YORK, Feb. 14.-A Herald letter from
&az gives a frightful picture of the droUtl

6z

famine and pestilence raging In the northernportlon of that country for more than a year
past. It is said to be the greatest calamity in
two hundred years. A half million of peoplA
has been swept away by starvation and dis-
ease. Small-pox and the black plague have
carried off victims in appalling numbers, and
e a thousand bodies are rotting in open, trenches. At Lagon Funds thousands of
corpses have been torn and devoured by wild
animals. The starving peasants ate theirs own offspring. Some places, lncluding the
city of C.*rea, have beewn deppulatald. here
are terrible struggles for life. Children are
abandoned and young soule are sold for bread.
Thousands of living skeletons are to be seen.
Government aid is tardy.

The letter presents a picture of woe such as
can scarcely be paralleled in history, except
by the siege of .Jerusalem and the black death
which desolated Europe in the fourteenth
century.

a CANADA.
A Orand Time In Ottawa-The Opening of

Parliament and the speech from the
Throne-A Brllllant Cer mnlial.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 14. -The State dinner
at Government HouIse last night was the
s most brilliant affair ever witnessed in Cana-
da. All the leading notablesof the Dominion
were present.

The scene at the opening of Parliament to-
day was brilliant In the extreme. Princess
Louise, aceompanied by a guard of honor,
art Ived at the main en' rance at 2:45 p. m. a
royal salute being flrzed from Nepean Point
as she approached Parliament Hil. The
guard of honor also gave a royal salute, and
the regimental colors were draped in honor
of her Royal Highness. His Excellency the
Governor General arrived fifteen minutes
later, accompanied by his aid-de-camp, when
the same military performance was repeated.

At 3 o'clock they entered the Senate cham-
ber, the crowd both on the ilsr and galleries
rising. The scene at this point was grand.
The Cabinet ministers in Windsor uniforms,
and Judges of the Supreme Court in scarlet
and ermine robes, the brilliant uniforms of
the staff, the Lieutenant Governors of Onta-
rio, Quebec and New Brunswick and their at-
tendants, and the gay dresses of the ladies
formed a picture the like of which never ap-
peared in the Senate chamber of Canada be-
fore.

The House of ('ommons being summoned
by the Usher of the Black Rod, the address
from the throne was read in French and Eug-
lish by his Excellency. He said, in substance,
that he desired to express his gratification at
having been apIpointed Governor General,
and said he wisnel to convey the thanks of
the Queen to the people of Canada for the re-
ception of the Prmincess Louse. lie referred
brieily to the payment of the flshery award
and the cattle disease. IHe said a measure for
taking the census should Ioe passed at the
present session. He ,!riifly sketched the
4 measures that would be presented for the
action of l'arlianenlt. He hoped their efforts
would result in removing linancial and com-
mercial depresslon.

'l'he speech being readl, the brilliant as-
sembilage dispersed quickly, and the thunder-
ing of cannon from Nepeau Point announced
Sto tho'se outside that the first session of the
Fourth Parliament of Canada was duly
opened.

The Prince of Wales Jolns the Boston Ar-
tillery.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14. It is announced
that his Royal Highness time Prinee of Wales
has accepted a membership in the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company of Boston,
Mass.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

Gen. Grant In Bombay.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14. -The Icrald's Bombay

special says, Grant and party have arrived,
and are guests of the Governmenut.

Iesatinatlen of Minlster Williamsan.
GUATEMALA, ,Jan. 28.--By the resignation

of Mr. WlHiamson the United States mission
to the Central American States becomes va-
cant. Mr. Williamson has abandoned the
diplomatic career to enter unon the duties of
superintendent of the Loma Larga mine.

Dom Pelro's Contribution to the Wash-
Inrten Monument.

NEw YORK, Feb. 14.-Dom Pedro, of Brazil,
has contributed to the Washington monument
a stone weighing nearly eight tons to perpet-
uate the memory of Washington. The stone
is engraved and inscribed, and is now in this
city.

A Battle In Venezuela-The Government
Successful.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 14.-In an important bat-
tle at Victoria, Venezuela February 4, the
government troops defeated the revolutionists 1
and entered Caraccus on the ninth. Ex-Presl-
dent Blanco's return is anxiously expected.

Affairs in Central and south Amerlea.
I'ANAMA, Feb. 14..-There is nothing of im-

portance from this or the Central American
Republlcs. Peace and tranquility reign.

The Legislative Assembly of Columbia will
be dissolved to-morrow.

News from Chill is devoid of special inter-
est.

'T'h question in dispute between Chili and
the Argentine Republic appears to be post-
poneil for the present, but the general opinion
of the prers is that war will be the result.
There is also, trouble betweec Chili and Boli-
via. d

Nitrate exporters are refusing to pay the C
tax imposedt by the Chilian govern'ment.

WASHINfGTON.

The New Mint Director.
WASHING;TION, Feb. 11.-The President has

just iunlnuated Il. C. Burchardt of Illinois,
t) •be lirector of the mint, vice Linderman,deceased.

An Independent Editor.
WAsrsoro• o Feb. 14.--The statement tele-graphed Itrm here a few days since that Col.Stoddart Johnson, of Frankfort, Ky., was a

candidate for the secretaryship of the Senate,
is pronounced by Col. Johnson to be wit'hout
the least foundation. In fact he is not a can-
didate for any office. He considers his posi-
tion as editor of the Frankfort Yeoman as su-perior to any office in the gift of Congress.

WLATEZR PtOBADILITIM .

WAsHINGTON, Feb. 
1
4.-Indications for Sat-

urday: For the Gulf States, cold north to
east winds and clear or fair weather, high
barometer, followed in the southwest by
slowly rising temperature, the wind shifting
to east and south and slowly falling barom-
eter during the a

STANDING FIRM.
Till DERIOrl'AI DWTERIINED TO

POiCE TB RBEPEAL OF THE ElEC-

TION AND JUlOKR' TEaT OATH
LAWS.

A subatitute Which May be Offered for
the "Rider"-The Feeling Among the
Democrats Increasing - Blayrd's
Friends Deserting Him-Judge Brad-
Iey and the Polltical Persecaullne.

(loeclal to the Democratd.
WAsHIINoTON, Feb. 14.-The Democratic

Senators held another caucus to-day, but
owing to slim attendance nothing of impolt-
anco was done.

It may be considered settled that the House
will stand firm on the repeal of both the elec-
tion laws and the test oath. When the legis-
lative, executive and judicial bill leaves the
House it will contain a proviso to repeal the
test oath and the eleven sections of Revised
Statutes, under which the present infernal
crusade is being carried on. Then, in case the
Senate rejects these amendments, the House
will present in the conference committee
a substitute which, leaving the law as it now
stands, will provide that whenever a demur-
rer on the ground of the unconstitutionality
of the law shall be overruled by the Circuit
Court a writ of error shall lie to the Supreme
Court of the United States, and that pending
a decision of the questions raised by such a
writ no further indictments or persecutions
shall take place. This, of course, will not
affect the appointment of deputy marshals
and supervisors, but it will effectually stay
the present desperate crusade till the new
Congress can organize.

It Is said this substitute is the suggestion
of the venerable Jerry Black, and will be
backed by Sam R indall. Of course Randall,
through his power to appoint the conferees
on the part of the House, can compel the
adoption of any tactics he pleases, and
though he is now in favor of the repeal out
and out, he would fall back on the above sub-
stitute rather than force an extra session;
but, judging from the tendency of feeling
among Democrats here, there will be no
chance for the substitute whatever.

Thurman, Beck, Voorhees, McDonald, Eus-
tie, Gordon, Jones of Florida and White in
the Senate, and Blackburn, Southard, Sayler,
Morrison, Iunton, Clark of Missouri, Lut-
trell, and, in fact, nearly every man of
exceptional prominence, are all laboring
night and day to secure an unbroken
party front in both branches for the re-
peal, pure and simple, and against any
substitute or compromise whatever. The
consequence Is that nearly all those Demo-
crats who at first appeared inclined to adhere
to Bayard have been forced by the pressure
to dtsert him, and he may be said to stand
practically alone so far as pronounced oppo-
sition to the repeal is concerned.

Senator Thurman, in caucus yesterday, Is
said to have made a fifteen minutes speech in
favor of the repeal, which, as a model of true
Democracy in principle and lofty courage of
convictlon,has not been equaled since the (lays
of Andrew .Jackson.

In addition to their attitude in caucus
Thurman and Blackburn are making what
might be called a personal canvass in their
respective branches of Congress in favor of
the repeal, manifesting a zeal an] dilligence
rarely seen in relation to purely public mat-
ters.

As for Bayard, he stands substantially
alone, or if he has any sympathizers, they are
so much Impressed by the torrent of indigna-
tion pouring in from all sides that they dare
not openly advocate their preference. It is
even said that Bayard would gladly rece ie
from his position if he could. I was informed
to-day by a Western Democratlc Sen tor that
Bayard bitterly resents what he calls the vio
lation of the privacy of the caucus in the pub-
lication of his remarks. He is reported as
saying that his- attitude in the caucus was
published at the instance of his rivals for the
presidential nomination, in order to prejudice
the Southern people against him, but he does
not and cannot deny the lact, and that's the
main thing.

It is safe to say that nothing will be done
before the middle of next week, and by that
time It will be so hot here that no Democrat
will dare to lift his voice for any sort of com-
promise.

Mr. Gibson has a petition, signed by Nich-
oils, Wiltz, Jonas and others, asking Associate
Justice Bradley, of the Supreme Bench, to sit
with Woods and Billings in the approaching
trials. Bradley said to-day he would go if de-
tailed for that duty by the Chief Justice, but
would not volunteer. As he is known to re-
gard the law as constitutional only within a
very limited sphere, his presence in New Or-
leans would probably be desirable. Gibson
believes that Bradley would dismiss without
costs nearly all the cases now on Woods, and
Billings' docket under the election law.

A. C. B.

THE LOUISIANA GANG.
Rival Radical Delegates In Washington-

The Recent Nominations to Wtand-
How a Number of the Faithful Are To
Be Provided For-Wells and Anderson
To Go.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.-Messrs. Antoine,
Brown, Lunt and Harper, the Louisiana
delegation who are here in the interest of ex-
Collector Smith, had an interview to-day
with the President, and urged that the name
of MMillen be withdrawn and Miler be sub-
stituted for postmaster. They advanced va-
rious reasons why the administration should
provlde for Smith. The President listened
very kindly to all they had to say, and then
told them very frankly that he could not
comply with their request, and added that
Smith had not been removed from the Cus-
tom-House for pol tical reasons, but in conse-
quence of the misnmanagemennt of his office.

Messrs. Dumont and Murrell, who are
laboring in the interest of Badger, McMillen
and Wharton, afterwards saw the President
and received the assurance that under no cir-
cumstances would the name of either Badger
or McMillen be withdrawn. These parties
subsequently had interviews with Senators
Howe, Conkling, Matthews and Kellogg. and
other Republicans, relative to the confirma-
tion of Badger anil McMillen, ana are satis-
tied that there will be no serious opposition
nor unreasonable delay.

It has been decided not to abolish the office
of pension agent at New Orleans, and Mr.
Dumont will be appointed to the position.
Mr. Murrell Is to receive the appointment of
surveyor general of Louisiana. Antoine is to
be provided for, but in what way has not
been decided upon.

The delegation here in the Interest of Smith

have tried to make a point with the Presideni
by stating that Wharton had pooled his in.
flcence with Smlth Wells and Anderson
against Badger and McMillen. Wharton, In a
dispatch to a friend here, emphatically de-
ames the unholy alliance, and the President le
Patisfied that the statement made In th'~o
dispatches onme day-e ago, that the nornina-
tlon of Badger and McMillen Involved the
complete defeat and flnal overthrow of thl
Wells-Anderson power in the Custom-louse,
is about to be proven by the removal of btth
these gen'lemen from offlice. It has been
asertled that the President (ldid not dare to
remove them. A short time, however, will
prove the contrary.

It is asserted that Jim Lewis will not be
disturbed. Prominent Louislana ioliticilani
are In consultation to-night over plans for w"-
curing for that Htate the appointment of a
suc(+sss)r to) Hon. (Geo. W.Wliiiamson, Unitel
St,'teA Minister to the Consolidated (COntra
American Htateo, whose resignation has beer
tendereel. It is claimed that the mission by
right of •eographical postllion and laws of
trade belongs to Louisiana.

NEW YORK.

The Cold Wave Strikes New York.
NEw YORK, Feb. 14. -The weather to-da)

has been clehr and cold. The r(mercury at 6 a
m. stxsl at 15 and at 3::30 p. in. at 26, falling ti
17 at rnldnlght. About 3:30 p. m. a snou
squall, lhuting a half hour, p)assHL over the
city, covering the streets with a sheet of
white.

A Ilmall Fire--Death of a Well Known
Horse Dealer.

Nuw Youm, Feb. 14. A fire in the Manhat-
tan Brass-works, on First Avenue, this morn-
ing, caused a loss to stock and building ol
$1t3 000,

Michael {Kellv, a well known horse dealer
ot Chicago. found Insane it the street here a
few days ago, diedl in Bellevue Hospltal to-
day. It is supposed that he was drugged in
one of the dens on the west side of the city.

The Lelderkrans Hall-Charges Alalnst
the Police Board-After an Old

Man's Money.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14 The Llederkransball

was nlarked by great pronmptneoss and g•isi
ordier, rich costulmues and striking tableaulx.

May. r (ooper requestedl Police (3ommis-
sldone, Erhardt to aplror before him to-rnor-
row and make a detailed statement of the
frats upon which his allegations against the
police board are based.

First cousins have been developed by
the procrslirrgs of ,Jonathan WeIIs' second
cousins to have him declared of unrouind
mind. .Jonathan is 75 years of age and re-
putted to be worth $5(M),•(x).

Gilison has rec. vered his full claim against
the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

The Ballroad Laborers and Employers
Equally Firm-Now Phillips

was We unded.
NEw YORK, Feb. 14. The striking laborers

on the Metropolitan aillway Extension are
still determined on holding out, and persist-
ently say they won't resume work unless
given $1 50 per d ty. The co•nmpany is equally
firm in refusing to pay more than $1 25.

At an examination to day In the caset of the
shtooting of Augustus Phillips by Mary 1).
Hloopr, on the morning of January 24, Phil-
lips said he wished to retract a formenr state-
nment. He deposed: I was shot with a self-
(s-kling pistol held by Mary 1). lHooper, on

the twernty-fourth of -January. I think I took
the pistol out of a burreau drawer and handed
It to her, at the same time telling her to sht• t
rie, having no idea she would do so, and It
bIelieve she had no idea of doing o. Ill the-
excit:lement the pistol, which was se•lf-cocrkin•g,
went off." I'hillinp totally exonelrates Mrs.
Hlooper fromrr intent to do thim intlily harrm.
Mrs. Ilooper was held in $2(1i htail to answer.
'hillirns furnished bonIl for $500 as ono of the

securities.

r8IPOlTI'NG NOTES.
The Comtar Boat Hace on the Tyne.

Sfor 400 and the charmprionhhip of E'igland be-
twee•n lIiugins and Elliott is 50 to 40 inSfavor of Higgins. The race will be rowed on

Sthe Tyne next Mond iy.

bexton to Challence achaeter-Ruonlng
NMatch for the Champlonshlp.

Nzw YORK, Feb. 14 -- William Sexton, the
billiardiat, ihas decidedl to go to Hot Springs,
Ark. After a sojourn there he will challenge
Schaefer to play 1000 points up for $5000.

A running race for $19000 arn the champion-
ship was to-day arranged between Norman
Taylor, of Boston, and ,John Rtvne, of Tor-
onto. the race takes place either in New
York or Boston the first we k in March.

Belden, the Pedestrlian. Badly Used Up-
Vanneus attll In Good 'ondition.

Ncw YORK, Feb. 14.--Edward Belden, the
Milwaukee pedestrian, who Is attempting to
cover 2000) half miles in 2(00 periods of 20
minutes each, is in a terrible exhausted con-
dition. Ills feet are a mass of blIsters and it
is almost imposs i ble to wake him up. He has
been walking nineteen d(ays, and must walk
eight more to finish his task. It is the gener-
al opinion that he will fail.

Vanness• who Is walking 2000 half rriles In
2000 half hours, has been walking nineteen
days. It will take him forty-one to complete
the task. lie is good condition and makes
his half miles on an average of five minutes.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

A Fatal Accldent.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.--One of the moulders

In the iron fly at the Morgan Iron Works fell
this morning about 11:30 o'cloh, killing John
TIlton, laborer, and seriously injuring Geo.
B runer.

Another Reverend Adulterer.
DAVENPORT, Iowa, Feb. 14.-Rev. Horace

Holmes, pastor, of the affectionate order, who
has a wife but no children, eloped with Mrs.
.James Lyman, mother of five children. The
thre youngest were taken with them. Ly-
man is in pursuit, not for the guilty wife, but
to recover the children.

A Wholesale Mall Robber.
ST. LoTIs, Feb. 14.-Special Agent Schaurte,

of the Postoffieo Department, this morning
arrested Jas. Beck, baggage master on the
Iron Mountain Railroad. Beck has been sys-
tematically rifling the mall pouches put in
his care and burning the letters. After being
confronted with evidences of his guilt he made
a confssison. lie has destroyed ab,out 15,000
letters, and obtained $10,000. This afternoon
he was arraigned before Judge Treat in the
districl court, pleaded guilty, and was sen-
tenced to three years in the penitentiary.

A Darln; Robbery in Pennsylvania.
REIGELSVILLE, Pa., Feb. 14.--About three

miles from this place, early this morning,
four masked men entered the large dry goods
and grocery store of R. R. Bachman & Bros.
by bursting open the back d ,or. '1 hre men,two
clerks and E. W. Iachman, a member of the
firm, who were sleeping in the building, were
bound and gagged, and Mr. Bachman c adly
beaten over the head. The robbers then
broke open two safes and secured $1000 in
money and $1000 worth of goods, with which
they escaped, taking with them two fine bay
horses and a wagon valued at $300. A large
reward is offered for the arrest and recovery
of the goods.

A Betrayed Huband Shot at Clarksburg,
W. Va.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Feb. 14.-W. G. Fitz-
hugh was lodged in jail last night for shoot-
ing D. L. Ross. The latter four years ago
kIiled a man and was sent to the penitentiary.
He left behind a very fascinating wife, to

whom Fltzhugh became attentive. Lately
Ross was pardoned, and It was surmised there
would be trouble. Yesterday he went to
Kenton's' drugstore in Bridgeton, called
Fitzhugh out and told him he was going to
cut his throat. Fitzhugh drew a revolver and
fired. The first selot missed. The second
struck In the lower ribs, lnflietlnga wound be-
lieved to be fatal. The ball was not found.

Ueli-Mlrderg, Abertlone, and Appoint-
menti to Ollce In lowa.

DxsMoiNFs, Is., Feb. 14. --Geo. Hacket, a
prominent farmer, committed suicide at
Hampton with a h~K chain. Jas. McAdams, a
wealthy farmer of Mahaska county, attempt-
ed suicide by hanging in his barn. The beam
broke and In the fall he r•cvlve fatal injuries.
John Htropklrk comnmltted suicide at Marion,
Washina m county, under religi ous excite-
ment. Mrs. Wm. (fooley has died at Leon
from the eff•ects of abortion.

Col. R. V. Ankenay, formerly United States
marshal for Iowa, has been appointed receiver
of public rnoneve at Florence, Southern Art-
.omna. Ueo. Ii. k'lmondls, Iowa City, has been

appointed solcltor to the General Land Office
at Washington.

A Nan Pounded to Death in Mis Own
Home.

MENAsnA, Wis., Feb. 14. --A terrible tragedy
was enacted on the outskirts of this city last
evening. A man namedt Oleson Invitel a
young fellow, named George hammer, and
his mistress to his house, and during the
evening an altercation sprang up, resulting
In Oleson s',ling. an ax and attempting to
drive Hammer from the house. The atter
turned ulMn his assailant and inflicted a se-
vere pounding on him, leaving him insensible
on the feIr. Hamrnmer put a pillow under his
head and then took his mistress and left the
place, stopping at a physiclan's office, and
telling him that he had better go down and
see if the old man was much hurt. The phy-
sician, In company with others, went to Ole-
son's house and found him lying dead upon
the floor. Haltmmer was immedlately ar-
rested.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cold Weather at Chicago.
Cnr•wAoO, Feb. 14. -It is extremely cold.

The mercury was six degrees below zero at
7 a. inm.

Insurance Companies In Wisconsin.
MAnDI•ON, Feb. 14 -The bill requiring for-

eign insurance conm panies doing business in
this State to Invest in $100,000 worth of stocks
and bonds passed in the assembly to-day.

Death of an old VirgI(na l.eslliator.
it cIliMONn, Feb. 14.--Dr. Charles Thomp-

b,',o, for many years a Representative in the
Lgislature from Hanover county, died at
Beaver Dam yesterday.

A Costly Blind Asylum.
ST. Loutis, Feb. 14.--A legislative commit-

t,.e is Investigating the Missourl Institution
for the Education of the Blind. The exIenses
during the past two years have been $59,000.
The number of pupils is seventy-five.

An Archery Tournament at Chicaeo.
('nrnr!Ao Feb. 14. -Arrangements are being

perfectedl fr a grand archery tournament,
lasting three days, in this city in July next
to be held under the ausplices of the National
Archery Association. Several experts have
already entered.

The Champlon ice Yacht.
ALIANY, N. Y., Feb. 14 The ice yacht Lu-

cll,", owned anld sailed by Capt. Winslow,
made seventy rn'les an hour. She carried a
pleasure par ty of several yesterday to Pough-
keepsie, and ieat all other le•, yachts. The
Lucille's owner now challenges the world.

Bishop Foley's Condition-A Richmond
Convict Under Arrest at Chlcalgo.

C(ICAOo, Fo'b. 14.- Bishop Flley is no bet-
ter. His symnptomis are unfavorable. The
disease has reu:hted a critical point and is
liable to change for better or worse any mo-
ment. Physicians are bracing him up with
stim u lants.

John Maloney, alias Summers, who is
wantdl at Richmond, Va., where he escaped
from a five years' sentence in the penitentiary
for larc('eny, is in custoxly here. Effort is
being made to secure his release on habeas
corpus.

Clerical Meeting for tie Nuppreslaon of
the Oneida Community.

SYRACUSE, Fhb. 14. -- The conference called
together by the clergy of this vicinity in op-
position to the Oneida Community convened
in this city at, 2 o'clock p. rn. to-day. Among
those present were Blishop Pack, of the Meth-
odist Church; Rev. Dr. Mears, of Hamilton
College; Chancellor Haven, of Syracuse
University; Dr. Board, of the Congregational
Church; Bishop Huntingt,,n, of the Central
New York l)hloces; Rev. Dr. Warren, editor
of the Northern Christian Adrocale; Rev.
D)r. HIorter, of Brooklyn; Rev. D1)r. Smniley, of
Rocl-ester; Rev. Dr. Smith, of Oswego; and
a number of other clergymen from different
parts of the State.

The meeting was called to order by Dr.
Mears, who stated its obje:t, and after a
lengthy discussion reporters and others who
were not invited were eycludedl.

A committee was appointed, with Bishop
Huntington as chairman, to adopt a plan of
proceedings for the suppression of the im-
moral features of the Oneida Community and
the conference adjourned subject to call.

Tilden's Vindlcatlon.
IN. Y. Graphic. Rep.1

The fair man who will not misconstrue the
acts and motives of others will be inclined to
accept Mr. Tilden's explanation. The par-
tisan will be inclined to doubt it, and some
very bitter partisans will deny it any validity
at all. But in the long run fairness will rule
the day, and unless new evidence connecting
the ex-LGovernor directly witu the Intended
fraud is discovered, the sober second thought
of the public will be that Mr. Tilden knew
nothing of the attempted bribery at its in-
ception, and that when he heard of its being
attempted he repudiated the whole transac-
tion.

The Evidence in Washington.
!Wa.hington Special to the Cincinnati Com-

mercial.]
Tilden's friends here are very much elated

by what they consider his vindi ation as to
his connection with the cipher dispatches.
There is a strong undercurrent of feeling
here in his favor among Democrats as theirstandard-bearer in 1I9sa. A Southern member
of Congress remarked to-day that in the last

two weeks he had received forty letters fromhis district, in each of which it was suggested
that Sam Tilden was the best man for the
Democracy next year.

, , •e---
Senator Wlndom's scheme.

[Chicago Tribune. Rad.I
Senator Windom's colonization scheme, bywhich the negroes of the South are to be col-

onized in the Western States and Territories,depends largely for its succees on the a'ces-
sibility of the chickens in the sections of the
country to which he proposes to transfer the
colored people.

-"--

Tilden stock Above Par.
[New Haven BRegster.]

Tilden stock seems to be above par just
now-in fact, the Tilden movement seems tobe "booming."

How to Vary the Monotony.
IBloomington (Ill.) News.]

There are too many women walkists, and
too many idle wash-tubs. A national washing
match might vary the monotony.

Chew Jackson's best west nsvy tobeo. ly

TIIE CONGRESS.
CONTINUED DISCUyMION OF THI Cell

NIESE QUSrTION IN THE SENATE.

-SOutern War Claims In the eouse-Bea
Butler and hetu bern Sioldlegr-A

Unimportant NIht sessieon.

THE SENATE,
WARHINOTON, Feb. 14.--During the morn-t ing hour a numhItbe of .excutive commnunica-

t• one were rece•ived arl referred, but nothing

- of Importance transpired.
At the close of tthe morning hour Mr.

Blaine took the fler In favor of the Chinese
immigration bill in opposlton to Senator
Matthews. The floor and galleries are
crowded.

The debate on the bill restricting Chinesea immigration has occupied to-day. Blainer led off by antagonizing the views of Mat-

thews expressed yesterday, and favoring thebill. He claimed that of the two treaties with
a China one was evidently to her greatest ad-
vantage, and the other was made at her so-
licitation. He charged Matthews with insan-Scerity in partially quoting roum the treaties

provisions supportiug his argument. He de-
clared that ion mss restrictive measures were
t lnterposed to their fltwting the country. mll-
lions would overrun all that thinly-populated
country west of the Missis~lppl river, for
they would come to San Francisco cheaper
than a man could go there from Omaha. In
the conilicts and struggles of labor the resultr is to bring to the level of the rice-eater the
man who lives on bread and beef, and not
vice versa. Asiatic labor prostitutes the
illnet Instincts, and we must choose now
whether legislation shall be in the interest of
American free Iabor or of servile Asiaties.
I he proposed legislatlon is In strict accord-
ane with international law and treaty obll-
gations. Besides the Chinese have never
passed the laws provided in the treaties, and
have often violated their provisions.

Mr. Matthews proposeul a substitute to the
bill providing for executive negotiations with
the Emperor of China with a view to the
abrogation of that part of the treaty relattng
to immigration, which Thurman opposed,
claiming that the question ce,sewl to be one
for treaties and demanded legislative inter-t ference. He thought tihe treaty a mistake,

and the representatives of the people should
have had ap opportunity to express the peo-
ple's will in a matter so oirectly relatlng to
their social, moral and material status. Con-
gross should, and he belleved would, now In-
terpose to cancel a fatal error on the part of
the executive.

Messrs. Mitchell and doesw, of Nevada, de-
livered written arguments, that of the latter
taking more than two hours in delivery. It
was an able and carefully prepared history of
Chinese Immigration and residence in the
Pacific States, and of their social and moral
habits. He alleged that the Emperor of
China was opposed to the emigration of his
subjects, which was Instigated for pecuniary
purposes by a few persons.

Debate on the Chinese question was con-
tinued till 8:40 p. m., Meesrs. Conkling, Thur-
man, Hoar and Morgan participating In it.
At that hour, on motion of Mr. Cookling, the
Senate adjourned till to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

THE HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Banning, of Ohio, the
House concurred in the Senate amendment to
the bill for the payment to officers and sol-
diers of the Mexican war of three months' ex-
tra pay and the bill passed.

The regular order being demanded the
Speaker called committees for reports of a
priv'bte nature.

Mr. Banning, from the Military Commit-
toe, reported about twenty bills donating con-
demned cannon and cannon balls for soldiers'
monumental purposes in diff.rent parts of the
country, and they were passed. (The average
number of cannon granted was four in each
case.)

Mr. Bragg reported a bill authorizing the
President to appoint .Janmes Shields brigadier
general on the retired list of the army, with
rank and pay after the p issage of the act.

Mr. White, of Pennsylvania, made a point
of order against the bill.

Messrs. Bragg, liBtler, Franklin, and
others, appealed t', him to withdraw the
point of order. Shields, they said, was a
true Union soldier, and they were surprised
that Mr. White should object.

Mr. White said that to be consistent he
must Insist upon his point. He had voted
against the bill last sessilon, and would vote
against it now.

In their earnestness to induce Mr. White
to withdraw his objection, at lirst twenty
members gathered In front of the clerk's
desk, and were all talking to him at once,
while Mr. Franklin, of Missouri, became
quite demonstrative, and the pounding of the
Speaker's gavel was unheeded.

Mr. Bridge, of Pennsylvania, rising to a
point of order, wanted to know whether this
wasa common country town meeting, or the
House of Itepresentatives of the United
States ?

"Give it up," "give it up," shouted members
on all sides of the House.

The chair sustained Mr. Whie's point of
order, and the bill went to the committee of
the whole.

A few more bills of a private nature were
reported, and then the House went into the
committee of the whole on the private calen-
dar, Mr. Mills in the chair.

The committee of the whole passed upon a
large number of private bills, but the House
took no action on them.

Pending consideration of the till to pay a
claim for property used by the Federal army
In Alexandria, Va., Gen. Butler troo occaesion
to sort out from this class of claims those
which he would vote to pay. These were
claims upon the cotton fund in the treasury,
claims of educational and eleemosynary Insti-
tutions and claims of 8tares for arms, etc.,
furnished the Federal government for war
purposes. These war claims gave rise to

nes of contention now between the North
and South. He wanted them wined away.
He hoped some Southern man would take
the Initiative to get rid of all of them. In the
course of his remarks he took occasion to
extol the bravery of the Southern as well as
Northern troops, and sad that if all matters
creating dissentions between the setilons
were wiped out he believed the time would
come when the North would be willing to
pension the maimed and disabled soldiers of
the Confederacy.

Mr. Kefer, fOhio, took issue with him,
and said he would never consmet that Confed-
erate soldiers should be paid.

Glen. Butler said he thought it would be
just as reasurnble to recognize the merits of
'onfederate solders as to place a Confederate

in the Cabinet.
Messrs. Aiken of South Carolina, Blackburn

of Kentucky, and Reagan of Texas, said the
South never would demand and never ex-
pected her soldiers would be paid. They had
staked their all upon the war, and accepted
the lssue. They had nosympathy with the
Southern war claims, so-called, because very
few who claimed to be loyal were so. More
of these claims had been paid by the Repub-
licans than by the Democrats.

The committee then rose, and the House at
1:40 took a recess until 7:30 p. m.

The evening session of the House was for
debate only. A number of gentlemen ob-
tained leave to print speeches on different
subjects. Mr. Luttrell made a speech in favor
of greater justice to the Pacific coast. Mr.
Monroe, of Ohio, spoke in favor of a more
stringent liquor law for the District of Co-
lumbia. Mr. Felton, of Georgia, spoke against
national banks. Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania,
followed with a spech on the subject of re-
sumption. Speeches were made by others.
and the House shortly after 10 oclock ad-
journed.

Senator-elect Call of Florida, is a grod
of Col. John Lee, of Virginia, a Revolutionary
soldierl and a member of the esame family to
which Qen. Robert E. L(ee belonged.


